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TALMACE'S SER1I0N.
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.jovertn ilL, fi; in all thy wavs Krtiication For Women

sat down to her leceifibef

oanquetin "the new white ami gold "August
aylna, .npuienf mm, tour soaIilt patlror. l,ve her perfect work."

I reiraik, also, that business life is'
a school for integrity. So man know,liat he will do when he is tempted.there are II, ,.,.,. i r .

of thoee men nuch as yon Tare tome-time- s

seen, !or whom everything wenm
to go wrong. His hfe became to him
a plague When I heard he was dead,
lsaid: "'Good, got rid of the sheriffs!"
Wild am 4lw,c !.... . . .

Wwledge lilm and Ij. shall direct
I pittlH."

ballroom at Sherry's, w ltu l.aay usury
promise gooa enough for many

Somerset as her honored guest. A 11 theui men who haveOf Li, of Hie, but not for ray kind of Flower...... iu& ( t s Ki 4

"!, meir mteentv n.ereivays ome business mn, "the law Sosians were present, from Jenny
June and her contemporary ve'.erans

wsoause the throne? When 1 the question isthey never hava been tested.

Tlt- - I'tMlm Cir
What a year it is for scarlet: You

see a bit of the brilliant color fluttering
from Inside the smart tailor coat or
bodice, in the plaitings of the silk
bodice. You tee it iu hats, and some
times on daring maids in jackets; and
iiow v.e are to have it in the traditional
lied Riding Hood caps of scarlet the

angelf
and demand controls tan busi-- itujipiy Hut I liar reason to gav

was elected trKutlrt.r ... ' """V. u
down to pretty little .Miss jjemurcsi

V bUll,ain5 on tlie of glass respond-
-

tinguishTfo ,7. T"! WaS.".r ! :T-h- are came out of greatit U a promise to all persons iu any
U of bones I business. es j trouble and had their robesew aim uprigness, but before onehera is no war between religion and washed and made white in the blood of)ear Had the Lamb."Ueu, between ledgers an 1 bibles '. passed he had taken of the
Wen churches and counting houses.! 'r" own private use

and her coterie of intellectual bucs.

Hesides the regular members there were

present many guests of note, including

the wife of 'Max O' Hell, the wife of

Bishop Simpson, the wife of Colonel

Roebling, of Hrooklyn bridge fame,

and Mrs. Davis.
The chairman of the day, Mrs. Mar-

garet T. Jardley, presented for discus-

sion the question. "What kind of edu

mo,t vivid and cloth the finest in quali-

ty. A tall and elegant woman with a
dark .Spanish face has brought back

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens of Apple-to- n,

Me., and neighborhood. He

says: ' Eight years ago I wastaken
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak-- "

ing August Flower. At that time
" I Vas a great sufferer. Every-- "

thing I ate distressed me so that I
"had "to throw it up. Then in a
" few moments that horrid distress
" would come on and I would have

" to eat and suffer

the contrary, religion accelerates , .,, : , , "mce 111

jo3u.jgui.,nen ior crime, after. Yonliness, sharpens men's wits, se,'teii3 with her from Paris a wonderful even-

ing cloak of crimson lined with while.bity of dwpojition, fillips the blood
bordered all about with black feathernbleguiaties, and throws more
trimmings and bearing upon its crimsonVcity into tho wheel of hard work

cation will best tit women for the
dutiesof life?" She poin ed out andsurface large oval medallions of blackpves better balancing t the jtulg- -

The Zodiacal I Iglit.
The curious phenomenon of the zodi-

acal light may now lie seen in the early
morning skies a little before sunrise.
In this latitude it takes the form of a
portion of an ellinsa whose longest
diameter is inclined somewhat from
the perpendicular and may be looked
for in that part of the sky where the
sun is about to appear. Its pearly gray
light is caused by the reflection of the
sun's rays from countless swarms of
meteors which revolve about him at

velvet embroidered with Chinese letters

can call over the names of men justlike that, In whos honesty you had
complete confidence, hat placed in
certain (Tines of temptation they went
overlwanL Never so many temptationsto scoundrelism as now. Xot a law on
the statute book but has some back
door through which a miscreant can
escape. Ah', how many deceptions in

, . .II, n ,1 1.

bt, more strength to the will, more
bcle to industry, and throws into in gold thread. -- New York Sun.

kltuiasm a more consecrated hre.

For that
Horrid
Stomach

Feeling.

"again. I took a
"little of your med- -'

' iciue, and felt much
"better, and after
"taking a little more
' ' FlowerAugust my

cannot In all the round of the
tld show Die a mm whose honest

classified the duties of a woman's life

as religious, personal and social, adding:
'Our personal duty that we owe our-

selves, that we may inako the best of

ourselves, is to be chaste, temperate,

truthful, brave and free in the condi-

tion Cod intends for men and women.

Our social duty is simply the broaden-

ing oi t of our personal duty to our

families, our neighbors society, the

ness has been despoiled by reli' jn.
...v. hi kuuum;so milCil illllKlel'lIlg
in coiiLnercial life that if a man talk

Ilnu46 I'uruUlilEs.
The latest ideas in house furnishings

are that wall hangings are growing
more fashionable, and some of the new
houses have the walls hung with plain
satin of a light hue, after which a ma-

chine is passed over it which stamps a

kjie industrial classes are divided ,i. about living a life of complete com
Jihree groups producers, niauufaet -

uiuereiit instances. It, has recently
been suggested that these mcteoisaro
the medium by which the electricalUi, traders. Producer, such as farm- -

mercial accuracy there are those who
ascribe it to greeness and lack of tact.
More need of honesty now than everIjnd miners. Manufacturers, such

"Dyspepsia disa-
ppeared, and since that time I
" have never had the first sign of it.

"lean eat anything without the
"least fear of distress. , I wish all
" that are afflicted with that terrible
" disease or the troubles caused by
"it would try August Flower, as I
"am satisfied there is no medicine
" enual to it.'1 &

hose who turn corn into food, and
connection between the sun and the
earth is established; in fact, that they
play the same part in the solar systemLl and (lax into apparel. Traders,

design upon it. Screens of bamboo and
wood are very popular. Old fashioned
hrocatelle has returned into favor,
liamasks and brocades are used for
wall hangings in place of p ijier. I alms
and rubber plants keep their places in
the drawing room. Where floors can--

l;i as make a profit out of the trans mat t tie copper wire does in the con

state and the country. Social Utity is

the fulfilling of the law, to do unto our

neighbors what we would have our

neighbors do unto us with love iu our

hearts."

Jenny June presented the advan

mit exchange of all that which is veyance of electric energy from the
Vdumland manufactured. A busi- - dynamo to the elm-tri- lamp. New

York Recorder.L man may ljelong to any one or all

before tried honesty, complete honesty
more than in those times when
business was a plain affair and woolens
were woolens and silks were silks and
men were men.

Hi, what a school of integrity
business life is! If yon have ever been
tempted to let your integrity cringe be-

fore present advantage if you have
ever wakened up in some embarrass-
ment, and said: "Now, I'll step a little
aside from the right path and no one

ihee classes, and not one is hide- -
not be stained and polished plain felt-lin-

serves as the best background foihlent of any other. When the prince
Wr'uil of France fell on the Zulu bat- -

the rugs, which every one must have

Corduroy a fashionable covering for

library furniture. Mmill tables may be

To cure costivenww the medicine trniftt be
more than a purgative; it must contain
tonic, alterative aud cathartic properties.

Tuff's Pills
possess these qualities, and speedily re-
store to the bmvtrls their natural perifttalUo
motion, so essential to regularity.

Curious Kpcovr-ryo- l lost Itccoi ds.
(iorhman met with a serious loss over

twenty years ago. About 1871 it was
discovered that a book containing the
earliest town reoords. from its incor

lickl becan.se the strap fastening

tages of a literary education as a prepara-

tion for woman's duties, not a proles ion-al

means by which to make a livelihood

in writing or teaching, but for its dia

cipline and development of nil faculties.

Mrs. Jennie Lozier, the president of

Sorosis, advocated tho importance of

medical or physiological study us a

preparation for women's duties, be

"the neculiar duty of woman, one

(Stirrup to the saddle broke as he

aigtolt, his comrades all escaping,
il lie falling under the iaiices of the poration iu 1754 to 1875, was missing.

The. town offered a reward for its
return and many individuals joined in

bought in plain white pine and en-

ameled or ebonized for the parlor or

sitting room. Roman sashes lire used
for table covers. Plain aud dotted
Swiss muslin sash curtains, with Hilled

borders, have taken the place of lace.

mm!.- S7I I" four rtiivs on my iaecinc
ABEH17 Mini SpeeliUUW. iwpages, a great many people oiameu

kriiipress for allowing her mi to go
Vtli into that battle Held, and others

rrizc-s- . rnini'.u "-- - -

IlridL-ma- bromhuiy, S. .

will know it, and I'll come all right,
again ; it is only once,"
(Hi, that only once has ruined tens of
thousands of men for this life and
blasted their souls for eternity
It is a tremendous school business
life, a sehool of integrity. A merchant

- iuiril the English government for ac- -

HAY FEVER
Wine the sacriflee, and otln-r-- j blamed

the search, but hope, of finding these
records was abandoned long ago. Last
week, however the express brought
from lioston a package containing
three books in excellent preservation,
withmit, any explanation. Due of

CURED TO STAY CURED.

Wc want the name and ad-

dress of every suflerer in the

U.S. and Canada. Address,
p. Harold, Hayw, M.D., Bofilo, K.I

V Zulus for their barba.isni, '1 he.
I & ASTHMA

most to blame was the harness in Liverpool got a Hank of En-

gland note, and holding it up toward

she cannot relegate to any one else, is

the care of her children, mid the indis-

pensable preparation for this duty is

health for herself and health to trans-

mit to her offspring, and such know-

ledge as shall enable her to retain

it for both."
Mrs. Terhune (Marion Ilarland)

argued the domestic education as ,i

i imufirtaucc to women, and

likct who fashioned that strap of the
Lrrnp out of shoddy and impeded

them was the, early records of (lorham.

cniboridery and silk. An excellent ef-

fect is secured from famishing a large
parlor in a newly renovated house in

light green. The furniture, which is in

odd shapes, is covered with green, the
walls hung with green, the pain': is

white, and palms and rubber plants are

artistically disposed about the room.--Ar- t

Interchange.

Tlio Ilaire fur I'earoi-- feiuhnis.

the light he saw some interlineations in
leamng reni'-u- .. --

unnatural anj
privnledli-pasosii-f men. A

certain ru re for the debil-
itating weakness peculiar
let women.

The, other two books contained the

marriages, births and deaths of thefcaterial, as it was found to have been what seemed red ink. lie finally do

ciphered the letters and found out Unit 'W Siriciurt.
iHfnvard. If the strap had held, the

3jr.iutl IniperlBI numu piooaoijr ime
fen alive today. Hut the strap broke. cmc.iNii,u.MPi-- , iTnuc0 u n

couimum- -

inhabitants of the town from l"iil to
8L'2.

Itettcr Tliiin a Gold .Mine.

The steamer San Jose, from Panama

f,UI l iiy w."v.n..f v Am Ail.
that while the morals of the,

I y and tho integrity of thei prince independent of a haimss nation de- -
There was a lime when peacock . 1rsdeMSBE

the writing had been made by a slave
in Algiers, saying, in substance;
"Whoever gets this bank note will

please to inform my brother, John
liean, living near Carlisle, that I am
a slave of the bey of Algiers.

YXixX. llign, low, wise, iguoiaui, j'i'i rfpal hers were tabooed because consid- - liend upon the manner York, NebW. N. U. No. 15in which ine
knowledge, ofone 'jccupution, 1 in auuthtr, all admiUed to the home is kept, a practicalu.ourf.n, urn u-.- u: ...seuYu.j, iu we(, (00 Unlucky to be

comfort is ubso- -mind together. N that there miifct 1 e
what underlies home

econtriiitous line ot sympathy with He was immediately emancipated but
was so worn out by hardship and exy other's work. Hut whatever your

an important ueposn oi war, rare
metal known us vanadium iu the
province of Mendo.a, Argentine Re-

public. This metal is one of the rarest
and most valuable known, and is used
for setting dves in silks, ribbons,
hosiery and other line goods. The

if you have a multiplicity oi

A Soldier's Bible.
"While Miss Winter, of Emmittsburg,

was overlooking her childhood's treas-

ures, she came across an old Testament
which she found on the site of a soldier's

camp near there during the war, after

the soldiers had left for the Held of

r.Ri.fvKhr.nr. On examining the book

lipetueiits. if into your life there
posure be soon after died. Oh, if some,

of the bank bills that come through
your haii'ls could tell all the scenes

house. Now my lady is not .it all up to

thenndeif she has no screen of t lie

vain bird's plumage in her boudoir.

.Not only that, but she lies the unlucky

plumage about her neck for a boa,

fringes her garments with the glossy

feathers, and even sets them against,
the warmth of her fair shoulders in the

neck of her evening bodice. Exchange,

me losses and anoyances :;ul
as well us pereeiilages aud throuirli which they have passed it

lately essential to a well equippeu wo

man. Mrs. Ella Dictz Clymer said that
tho question in ashe would answer

single sentence, for the kind of educa.

tion that best lilted a woman for her

duties was the education of the heart.

Then Lady Somerset spoke in her

rich, melodious English voice, and said:

"Tho world is waking up to the great
difference between woman's position

now from the position she formerly

principal source of supply, untilIviileuds, if you are pursued lrom would be a tragedy eclipsing any drama
of sliakespeare, mightier than King enlly lias been a small deposit inlunUay morning mil. I Saturday niRht, her eyes fell on the name

the Ural mountains, and it has been county,"Wolcott, Griffin's Mills, Eriefi from January to January by in-- ! Lear of Macbeth.
As I go on in thii subject 1 am im held as 81,500 per ounce. This depositwable obllgatfou atid duty, then you N. Y." and Miss "Winter decided to

write to the address, thinking the

Cards lor Young Woman.

Young unmarried women no longer
use visiting cards of the sanm shape or

size as those the matrons have en

k a business man, or you are a husi- - in Mendoza will therefore be recognized
as of great importance. Sn Francisco

pressed with the importance of our

having more sympathy with business
men. Is it not a shame that wc iu our

held. No one would ctare uuer uuwio
mii.iie. the nraver ot the old Scotch

woman, and my subject is appro-- ,

ts to your case. Examiner.

pulpits do not oftnor preach abouthi the first place, 1 remark thai busi- - Ti nliiH iJvlaycrtby Allium Leaves
their struggles, their trials and temptV life wai intended as a school ot on the railroads in sereral

minister, 'We thank the Lord, that

thou hast given us women to make us

comfortable,' The old order changes,

and woman's education embraces a

i,i..r miiiunk than ever before. In

ations? Men who toil with the handl rgy. God gives us a certain amount

graved. J n place oi exact squares or

elangated bits of pasteboard they have

adopted a style a triile broader than

long, with the name iu old English ex-

actly in the center. This card is ex-

tremely pretty, has a distinctive look,

,.,i ; chic and simple. Older

are not apt to be very sympatheticraw material out of which we are to
parts of the stale have experienced
much dil'.iculty iu running their trains

on time during tle past week owing to

owner would like to recover the book.

In a few days she received a reply

from Mrs.. "Weaden, of Clifton, N.J.

stating that she was a sister of the sol-

dier and the only living member of a

large family. She said her brother had
returned home from the army in 1863,

and died in 18M, and Miss V inters
let1 "r had been forwarded to her as his
nearest of kin. Mrs. Weaden seemed
much pleased at the idea of recovering
this long lost memento of her deaa,

brother, and Miss "Winter sent the Tes-

tament to her. Baltimore Sun.

with thoso who toil with the brainour character, unr racuuies are
The farmers who raise the corn andIbe rest, rounded and sharpened up. considering the questson of woman's

sphere and the kind of education which

shall best prepare her for its duties
the largn downfall of leaves upon tho

tracks. The lloasatonic road has sufut voung folk having graduated friu the oats and the wheat sometimes are

tempted to think that grain merchants

w B , - -

women preserve tho conventional size,

hut it h noted that heavier strokes are

emnloved in tho engraving than were
Iraool or college need a higher educa fered most tlurough the long stretches

must look upon her as a me giveiweW that which the rasping and col- -

of which the hrst isa law giver
of woodlaud which the road passes. It
has been impossible for tho section and

ion of every-da- y life alone can effect.
Many of the ins nesn isparamount.

have an easy time and.geL. their profits
without giving nny equivalent. Plato
and AriBtotle were so opposed to mer-

chandise that they declared commerce

to be the curse of the nations, and they

hands on the different divisions to keepergy is wrought out only in a fire
be overcome ana ouia- -

heir to mightfter a roan has been in business ac--
, . .... :.i id lioUent. lieforothe track free from tiiem. 1 he result

is that wliwi the wheels of the locomoity ten, twenty, thirty years his en- - eratea u mis ii 1 -

women. The most sacred duties of

life, are presented to the people whenalvised that cities be built at least
Is not to be measured by weiglus

formely seen, the old mode being readi-

ly distinguished by its faint hair lines.

Card etiquette should be carefully

studied by those who assume to live in

the world, such seeming trivialites be-

ing the real foundation of ceremonious

intercourse, and if novices only knew

of effort and
it, saving a vast deal

-- Pittsburg Leader.

Wi nun's V aires

ten miles from the sea coast. Hut you
tive pass over them the sap from the

leaves meikes the rails slippery and the

olstruction is as bad as hail, snow or
plummets or ladders. Ihere la notKht it cannot scale, and there is no and I know that there are no more in

Jiow'sThis!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Ho-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can'
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known t.
J Chenev for the last 15 years, and be-

lieves him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their linn.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

(tiistrious or hiuh-mlnde- d men than

to find thepreparedthey are poorly
solution of its problems. The mother's

education is a sort of moral toboggan-- i

Thrwhildren are. sent out into
Wh it cannot fathom, and there is no

those who move iu the world of trallic.
ice. It is even worse, as the leaves re-

fuse to melt or freeze, but stick to tho...... Vn... T ,w1.,
wtacte it cannot thrash.

the world to land where they will.
A(jain, J remark, that business life is rails until urieu up.-i-

cw jwu....
(Conn.) I)ny.

Jhit
idea
and

ktioolot patience. In your every- -
we have passed beyond the oiu

that, irmorance is innocence
-- It makes ine tired to hear so much

for men and to see
about higher wages

Some of them carry burdens heavier

than hods of brick, and are exposed to

sharper things than the east wind and
climb mountains higher than the Alps
or Himalayas, and if they are faithful

Christ will at last aay to them; ' Well

life how many things to unnoy and
fl

disquiet! Jlargains will rub. Com- -
A FanuniH Tree Detorycd.

The famous oak under which 'lasso
It is the,

knowledge necessarily vice,
to gather herriotv of every mother

is supposed to have spent the greaterrcial men will sometimes lau tomeei
ir engagemenU Cash book and
ne drawer will sometimes iiuarrel.

srirls around her and tell them all they
D nr

women getting paid precisely rue same

as they received twenty-liv- e years ago,"

said an Alleghany housekeeper the

other day. "Nearly every trade m

trol and are era- -

done irood and faithful servant; thou
i r part of the day during the last year oi

his life, wlwn he had retired to the conhast been faithful over a few things,Ws ordered for a special emergency
will make thee ruler over many things-

Toledo O., W aiding. Kinnan ss Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. par bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

A Dallas (Ga.) farmer has a potato
which has seemingly grown directly
through another at right angles with'

it, and a Lumpkin county granger has
one which has grown entirely through

vent of Siint ( hiofrio, was blown (town,
fflcome too late, or be damaged in

Enter Ihou into the joy of thy Lord.
transportation. 1'eople intending

should know, an uou meant tui

"The moral tone of the world hangs
upon the moral tone of its women.

When all women realize their power

they will not tolerate the evils of the
present-w- ill not allow the public work

the lie to theirof the statesmen to give
private lives. They will demand that
men shall be good and pure even as

We walk about the martyrs of
harm will go shopping without any

n,o T'iedmont vaney anu
tion ot purchase, overturning

the martyrs among the Scotch high

vv mi;ii '

ployed has seen a gradual but great

increase since the war. With woman

it is different. Twenty years ago a
to house for a

woman who come my

day's work got a dollar-th- at's what

she gets today. Twenty years ago I

paid my cook three dollars a week; I

nay another girl Uio same wages for the
, ,, Avir tndav. As far as 1 know,

it stocks of goods, and insisting that
lands and the martyrs at oxtoro

break the dozen. More bad doms

it is said, during a violent gsde redently.

The tree, which all visitors to Rome,

used to visit, was kept stalling for.

years by supports of masonry on all!

sides. Tim trunk, it is reported, will be,

kept us a relic in the imuvent of Saint
OnofCio.-I'hiladel- phia Ledger.

T lie world u AViiste. of AVatcr.

An interesting calculation has been

m5.,lbv a French geologist to the ef--

Them are lust as certainly martyrs ol
(tic ledger. More counterfeit bibs

the drawer. More debts to pay for Wail street and State street, martyrs ot
women are urine

omen take an intelligent interest in

polities the best men will stand alool
Avork.'ew or Sun

ont political

and around the ring of a bridle bit.

"Browns Br ncliial Troches"
are widely known as an admirable
remedy for Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
Coinrbs and Throat troubles. Sold on- -

Pulton street and Hroadway, martyrs
of Atlantic street and Chestnut streetJr people. More meanness on me

ttof partners in business. Annoy- - saute; " j .

for women m the
the scale of wages
lines which they monopolize is exactlygoing through hotter fires or having

their necks under sharper axes. Thenat. vexation after vextatlon and loss

erloM. All that process will either
it behooves us to banish all fretfulness

The Duke of "Westminster has

again' this year given to t

Chester infirmary the sum of 2,500,

being the proceeds af the shillings
visitors for admission to

charged upon
Eaton hall and gardens.

lect tliat, taking into consideration me

wear and tear on the solid hxnd by oceansk ou down or brighten you up.
bcveral layers of newspapers placed

between the carpet lining and the

carpet will prove a sure preventive of
cold for health persons.

I It a u.hnnl of tiatiellCS. YOU liaVC

what it was a generation ago.
because I am an

"1 don't complain,

employer. Perhaps it is just; perhaps

women were worth so much in lHuJ and

exactly the same in 1S1W in certain fines

r .wv. - i
from our lives, if this subject be true.

We look back to the time when we

were at school and we remember theown men under the process to ue

rnifi winUnt and choleric and angry

washing, rivers, wind vveauier, anu

leaving oit ot the calculation volcanic

action, the world will in four and a half

million, years be completely under water

and no dryland exist at iill.-- Xew York

Recorder.

rod, and we remember the narn uisks

and we complained giieveously, butfti pugnacious and cross and sour
of work, lint n mm .

m sinaMilar that men's wages shouldam queer, anu uiey iwiuini
nd their name became a detestation. MANY SUCH. :now we see itwas for the best, business

life is a school, and the tasks "advanced in the same time,all have
d advanced as much as 100, and even

itr men hate been brightened up un- -

determinenrolmrd and the chastisements some
Tenia have beat made to 1

Hie process. They were toughened cent in some cases '.
-- '00 and 300 per
7..., no,!, all men's wages have notbut do nottimes are verv gneveous,

i,.i Tim bolter the lire the

To itn, dafprd sainst the ceiling and
whirled Sown to the fluor. 1 lay there like one
dead, and every wle was rned. I was

cured in one day." A hat cured him?
the fecnosure. They were like rocus,

iMW" l..-- ,

llllie more valuable for being blasted. IjgrowninUilsway, but there ire euu..8
ft?.. nrettv strong contrast. I fellbetter the refilling. J here are men

Ursttbey had to choke down their

the variations in the length of Ciuio

that is required to produce decny in

dilferent kinds of woods when buried

under the surface or the ground. Tho

birch and aspen were both found to de-

cay the willow and thein three years,

.i.a ii.miift of Cod this day in ST. JACOBS Oil--
.... 1 ' Lna Mlltwllolhiuking of it when my husband was

h;atnrst they had to btte tneir
triumph who on earth were cheated
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